were drinking and lazing and talking through their hats, in the
years during which he had been keeping his sack under the spout
of gold in spite of all the centripetal forces that were drawing it
away and the men who were jostling to push him aside? He had
come to believe that he could do anything. To reform the theatre
root and branch seemed quite as possible to him as the simple in-
tention of buying a ticket with which he had come up the stairs.
He turned from the playbill; went resolutely to the window of
the box office; put down two sovereigns and a florin on the ledge;
and said authoritatively, "I want two stalls for tonight, please."
There had been some stir and talk in the cabin up to this
moment; but now there was a dead silence. If there were men in
there—as he knew there were—their hearts had ceased beating:
their breath was no longer drawn.
At last a single syllable, ghostly, stupended, awe-withered,
floated through the window.
"Wot? 111111"
"Two stalls for tonight, please," repeated Gerald, sweetly and
distinctly. He pushed the money further in, adding, "Two
guineas, I think."
The next thirty seconds were so absolutely void that Bridges
began seriously to fear that he had struck the whole department
dead. Then the door opened slowly, and Mozart Denbigh re-
appeared. He was evidently uncertain how to deal with an un-
precedented situation; but, though pale, he shewed no lack of
courage. He looked Bridges up and down, down and up, from
the wide welted soles of his shooting boots to the top of his
Panama hat. He hesitated. He was an expert in the price of dress:
he knew that, article for article, the unfashionable stranger's
clothes had cost more than his own. He smelt money. If the
stranger had not been such an inconceivable greenhorn as to
offer to buy theatre tickets, he might almost have been the boss
of an American theatre syndicate. Mozart put on an inquiring,
approachable expression, and waited. Gerald out-waited him.
Mozart all but slunk back into his cabin. But his pluck revolted at
such an exhibition of resourcelessness before the eyes of Lorimer

